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C,a,m1pus, 1960 - Ainti-War Protests, S. F. ·R,iot, W,oolw'o,rth Pi,cketi,ng

dido es Rally to the Statu's Quo

-Jack .'\l'n,~ld

CIVIL DEFENSE: Protesters jam New York's City Hall Park in the biggest demonstration during the
nation-wide drill. 26 of these students were arrested, sentenced and sent to jall. (See story Page 7)

Portrait of the New Campus RadicalI
by Peter Allan I City Bo.n since the 'thirtics, but

Thousands of college and high school students all over th'e also a record turnout for tiw W'J'~:

united States have inaugurated what appears to be a new era of worth picket line and tJw aJl1\nal
mass action. by marching and rallying to protest segregated lunch Peace March. with hundreds
count.ers, t.o ddy the ghastly rigmarole at' civil defen.se drills. to marching first on one line. tl'ien
demonstrate against Witch-hunting committees, against capital pu- anothor, taking turns to 11l1\ke
nishment. against ROTC. and to demand peace and disormament, sure their feelings were l'lgi ~ >1'

Unwilling to remain restricted by traditional and "legalistic" forms ed in support of each cause.
of protest. the students often pass beyond the timid limitations FAMILIAR FACES

Before tIle Zenga~mren could urged by "respectable" advisors who f!esirc to contain the movement. The young men and women \\'l1O
tak'e th,) lead of the movement Undmll1ted by cops, jails. bcatings, and mob violence. the students have been seeing onc anoUiu' in
against the treaty it had to go picket. resist official r,ttacl:;s. uno€rgo sU'-;:Jcnsion·, imprisonment. these protL,t actions ".1'0) IF}i in,;,
through an important political und opprobriulll-but thE'Y are not just demon~tratin" for show. they first. that the s.amc Lac,':; itppear
prcl'less. Its leadership was origin- mean to win! again ant! ag'ain in all 1,:1',' dif-
ally made up of members of thc Beginning with the feal'"less and.... ferent battles and. feco:1d, lk~t
Communist Party of Japan. How- dr'lmatic sit-in campaigns of the Ieonsciousness of their own potcn- another set of familial' far:"s ~'rc
(·ver. time and time again these Southern Nnl;l"o students this year. tial eHeet upon na.tional affairs. always seen together on tlll' op.
yeung militants who were striving un ls!!ally LH~e numbt~rs of Amer- derived from the stilTing exam- VOstte side as their bitter and
to be real Leninists came in C011- iean youth have shown <tn ilm,tz- pl~s of hcroic student intervention ruthlIJ3S a!ntagonists. Fcr thl':
ftict with the line of the CP iug readiness to abandoll. side- in SQuth AJrica. South Korea. and same reasons tllat the stud nt
leadership-a line of sacrificing Iinc-squatting :J,jJa.(hy and take TUI'key. activities of today find thems:ol\'es
the militant struggle of the war\<- joint. concerted action a.gainst thl' In San n·ancisco. many of the waging so many lllf1jor c:\:1~p,ug.us,
ers and students of Japan in the prevailing' evils whOSt~ existence. yr'''lh who pickete· 1 the HOUGe Un- they find ranged against Uem all
vain hope of a deal bctweC'n Rus- (ar fl'om lwing denied by the gov- 1\1l1C'rican ActiviUc.'" Committee the rcprcsentativ('1S. as it werc.. of
",i::J and the capitalist countries. erning \Juwers, is oftcn cynically hearings were also tile ones who the evils t.hey serk to remove.
These young people broke from justified and defended by them had walked on t.he picket. lines The racists arc supp.ortl'd by the
the Commu~ist Party. attackin .. as l1ec('~"ary in OUI" society. In against Woolwort.h's and "gain:,t, Iwit.ch-hunters, These in turn are
Its pollcyof peace'ful eo.exlstence thi.s turn,lo action. the young peo-, capital ),mni:,hment. The la'lt day, jgivcn Icyal back; g b~' tlw FBI
as class col1abolal.lOOlst an Illc in thiS CtHlI1t!'3' have no doubt of the hcarll1gs saw not only the ,mu the Pentagon orH~S hats. who

(Continued on Pag'c 3) Ibeen strongly influcnced by a new I largest dt;monstration in front of (Continued on Pag'c 5)

Republican C·Democr

YSA Demonstrates
Against Treaty

The Young Socialist Alliance
has been the only organization
in the U.S. to demonstrate in
solidarity with the Zengakw'en
against the U.S.-Japan Treaty.
YSAers from NYC, Philly and
Baltimm"e picketed the White
House in Washington, D.C, on
IUOll. June 20. Previously, Bos
ton YS!\.ers picketed th~ Jap
anf'se embassy there,

by Tim ~""ohlforth

A few thousand Japanese students snake-dancing arm
in arm through the streets of Tokyo chanting and singing
the Internationale have forcE'c! a major defeat upon the
world's most powerful H-bomb wielding capitalist power. The
cancellation of Eisenhower's trip to Japan because of the
mass agitation of the Japanese students and trade unionists
is an event that will go down in the history of this tumultous
period as of far greater significance than the collapse of the
summit talks (See article on page 8).

The whole episode is extreme]y'·)----- ------
revealing in its exposure of the Kishi has refused. despite
rez"l nature of American foreign massive demonstra tions through
policy and of the type of force~ out Japan involving literally mil
ami methods of struggle which 'ions of pcople and the opposi
can slow up and eventually lmlt lion of the three and a haH mil
altoget.hel' the war drives of the lion strong Sohyo trade union fcd
American government, nation, to hcld new e18ctions prior

to the ratification of the trca ty
to see if the Japanese people rca]
,y \\"Rnt this treaty. This refusal
is itself enough evidence that the
majority of the Japanese people
oppose the treaty and that the
U.S. through its puppet Kishi is
forcing it down their throats.

In the forefront of virtually
evcry demollsh'ation against the
Treaty has been the Zengakllrell.

I
This orga.nizatioll of more than
100.000 members represents the

I

student bodies of all leading Jap
anese ullivcl'sities, The Japanese
students. as verified by John D.
Roeltcfellcl' IV (Life. June 20) are
almost to a. man. socialists alJdc-'»))
posed. to the domination of their
eounh'y by American imperialism.
ZENGARUREN'S LEADERSHIP

The revised U.S.-Japanese
Treaty has met with widespr"ad
opposition in almost every strata
of the Japanese population be
cau.se it will mean the continued
occupation of Japan by U. S.
troops through arrangements for

Japanese Stu~en~s rbuNcSOCIAlIST
Loosen U. S. Grip Ten tents, Voice of America's Future

In Anti·~ar Drive ·~~1.3,~N~9~~~~~~S~ummer~,1~

mil::a:'y bases. the stationing of
bombers armed with nuclear
WC~'.oons on Japanese soil and the
involvement of Japan in the belli-
cose policies of the U.S. State Dc

pa,'tment for another tc'n ye:2l's.
'Yl:i:3 treaty was passed by Parl'ia
ment at a time when all opposi
tion parties were absent and in a
way labeled as unconstitutional

• by the opposition. The main or
ganizer of this move is Premier

Kishi. a former politician of tlw
Hirbllito regime. who is considered
by ,Ie Japanese people as a dis

cn:dited puppet of the U.S

\.
J

by Nora Robel·ts I bol he, but big bllsines'3 itself. I Tile career of St",ven<:on :~s :1 for every voter. ho wcnt, out to 1ki:ld and for Ule good t.!lings in
!';"I;!onal. Co-o'l'di.71atm'. Students I The Democrats too. seem to hav~ a'(loidential canc'icli,Le and the CklllOH~rrate his C;UJ~itif:S as a Aill.:rlcan l1fc. Ar;d George Mpa-

;01' Dobbs and Weiss slipped over one notch in their ;;trallgc hi;jLory cf his sU;Jport 8H;,(!.d<lt.; ny. John I... L;;wi,. and W,dtcl'
The sound of music lilts through range of Presidential hopefuls. Lllroughoul tl)(' p::<.t right YC,iI3. The on ciuality that St.f'vrn- Reuther Clw'ucd up for se,'lLs on

the air as the election campaign Prospective candidates run from which his CO:lstant SUPPQ,.·t~:rs ;'cn has dC!1Wllstr:'.tc·c! clearly over the bandwagon.
merry-go-round warms up for its Diexiccrat Senators Symington have all but forgotten. points up ILH' years is his fl(»~ibility. At least The next werl, he s!)okc to ihll
1960 whirl. The Democrats. Rc- and Johnson on the one hand to tbe unusualness of his libnal pose one is rather amazed by the putty- Chamber of Commerce, the Rotar-
publicans. and liberals are singing rc;:,teroay'~ "candidate of 1l10der- this year. llke character of his public fac,~ ians. and the Democratic Busi-
the same old songs and combine era tion" now posing A.S the most SAME CIRCLE and the facility with which Ill' ness Men's Association where he
with the backdrop of worn-out libllraJ.. Adlai E;. \'Clt:~vensoll on Both his ]952 and 1956 prp- talk~ out of two sides of his over- expressed his puzzlement at "lab-
banners and flags to complete the the other. with Senator John F. convention cye1<:'s followed tile l'xel'Cis<~d mouth at the same or's enthusiasm for my cllndid
old familiar carouse!. Neither par- Kennedy. of Kennedy-Landrum- same pattern. Both began witll time. acy." He quicldy l'xpla.ined to the
ty has come up with anything new. Griffin anti-labor fame. SCTlll1peJ'- the most inwortant step for all For the liberals hl' displayed his 'coupon clippers that whilc he w~s
bll~ rather, they both seem to have ing about in the middle. ambitious candidate. the fireside learned airs nnd university tones ,for drastic changes in the Tart
shed a few coats of gloss and are The left liberals. the Socialisl chat.s with the Dixiecrat machine and they became hypnotized by Hartley Bill. wh:\t he really mei.111t
even more crass in their campaign- Pal·ty, and the Communist 'Party bosses. Not until he had assured the odor of old law books and was that these changcs ~houlll be
ing this year than ever before. have all'cady jumped on the Stev- these holders of the Southern vote stale philosophy like a cl'ot of al- along anti-labor lines. He spoke

The Republicans, going whole f:nson IJandwagon. Not even wait- of his moderation on the ques- ley cats follOWing the scent of for a "tighter wage frN~'ie" and
hog in their conserva:tism. are lng' for the customary period of tion of civil rights. could Steven- la.st week's sturgeon. ended the sterling' oratory \vith
solidly pushing Vice - President I;race a.nd holding on to a few son begin making the rounds of The Presidential hopeful then a rousing "No labor bosses are
Richard Nixon. the symbol of principles before diving into the the Northern labor and libera' received rousing chel'rs in the cir- ever going to boss me,"
McCarthyism, the Cold War. and swamp of Democratic Party maeh- leaders. With the firm support of Icles of labor when he de·clared Thus. the "man of moderation,"
the intervention of big business ine politics. they are now up to Sam Rayburn, the Governor of he IVould propose drastic changes "friend of labor," "safeguard of
in American politics. The only their ears in the muck. Well Mississippi, and the racist agita- in the Taft-Hartley bill. He Came the cause of business." "man of
dissenting voice in that field sC't'ms groomed in the art of supporting tor Herman Talmadge in his back out with a clear stand four-square peace." "firm fighter :Against
to be that of New York's Gover- Stevenson. these forces jump-ed pocket. the Governor of Illinois in f:!'i,l[ of pnsperity and better Icommunism.." "strong f'ortti with
!W!\" Nelson Rockefeller; no sym- a.;s soon as reveille was sounded. retur'ned home, Sporting a srrde J.i.vmg conditl'Jrls for all of man- (Continue-d on Pag·e 6)
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The cunent anti-Castro campaign of Vilification in the press has
had its effect. A large section of public opinion which was originally
favorable to the Cuban Revolution has been won away to, if not out
right opposition. then certainly skepticism towards the Cuban re
volution,

The theme of the never-ending press barrage against Castro has
centel'ed around the charge that Castro has betrayed the original fine
ideals of the revolution, that he is just another dictator and that in
addition he is a puppet of the "International Communist Conspiracy,"

If there existed in this country any vehicle for reaching a size
able section of the population with an honest view of the Cuban de- .
velopments these charges could be exposed for the hypocritical lies
that they are, Many of us forget that America is in a rather strange
position to criticize Castro for betraying the ideals of the Cuban Re
volution, The U,S. never supported this Revolution in the first place,
In fact the U.S. State Department and U.S. business interests in Cuba
were a mam prop to the oid discredited Batista regime which the
revolution overthrew.

The charge of Communism against Castro is of course absurd. The
Communist party of Cuba is a. very small party completely discredited
among the masses by its previous support to the Batista Government.
In tmth the Castro regime has outflanked the C.P, from the left..
But Communism has become synonymous in the language of our g.ov
ernmen( and its press with progI·ess. and the control by the pea )Ie
of their country and its resollrces. Of this the Cuban Revolution is
guilty as are one and one-half billion other people throughout the
wOl'ld who are moving towards economic and social betterment.

We do not wish to suggest that the Cuban Revolution is above
criticism. As honest supporters of the Revolution, we socialists point
out that CUba, while making great strides forw<ll'd, has just begun
the process of social transfol'lnation. Before this process can be com
plet,ed the present government will have to give way to the organiza
tion into democratic councils of the armed workers, peasants. and
students who are the real base of the Revolution, As a step in this
direction, the right to strike must be preserved, and the control of the
workers militia must be clearly in the hands of the workers themselves,
Such a workers and peasants government would carry still further the
nationalization of industry and the spread of cooperative and collec
tive ownership of the land by the pe[l,(;antry, Such a development,
rather than weakening the Cuban Revolution, would strengthen it
still further and make Cuba the beacon light for the workers and
peasants of all Latin American countries,

As American young socialists our immediate task is to defend
the Cuban Revolution against the attack being leveled against it by
our own government. We realize that the real purpose of the press
barrage against Cuba is not to make the Cuban Revolution more ef
fective but rather to prepare the public for its destruction through an
American supported and financed counter-revolution such as that
which overthrew the Arbenz government in Guatemala,

American youth must let the State Department know that they
will not allow this to happen and will oppose any such imperialist
move as determined as the Japanese youth have fought the attempts
of their government to involve them in America's war policies,

NEll\-' FOltCE

This brings us back to our initial point regard
ing the myth that capitalism is here to stay. In
order for capitalinl" to have developed, t.o fulfill its
purpose-the creation of surplus value and profit
it had to create a new social force, That force is
the working' class, a class of propertyless men and
women who are completely alienated from the means
of production. In creating the working class, capital
ism developed a consequent set of social relations
which operate to the detriment of the working
class, detrimental to the point where the work
ing class in its own interests-social, economic and
political-perforce must react and revolt against;
its own creator. The working class is forced to re
place this same capitalist system which not too
long ago was a mighty leap forward as regards the
social and productive relat.ions of feudalism,

In the limited space of this review we can only
outline the contents of this valuable pamphlet and
deal briefly with a few of the author's points. In
most heartily recommending it, we point out to
our readers that in this election year, many peo
pie are contem.plating whether there is any pur
pose in protesting. The instructive lessons in this
pamphlet and ideas it calls forth will be especial
ly timely,

PUERTO RICAN STUDENT REPORTS:

Independence Group Defeats ROTC
by John Langrod Ithat a land grant college, in 01'«(':1' paign, Wllich he refused to do. He

(J ohn LangTod is (In IlOnoT to receive federal funds, has to was also threatened with expul
student at th.e Univnsit.y oJ uffer ROTC, but the decision of sion. probably in reprbal for t;le
Puerto R.ico and an E,recutiv,~ whethcl' it be c.ompulsor.y lies with strong lir;e that his paper took
Committee member of the Fed- tlie university authorities, Our against compulsory ROTC.
cTation of Umvennty. Students kaflet ended with a call to the
JOT Independence. Ii:!. IS a Rep- studcnts to mobilize and fight for I STUD~NTS WIN
l'esentative oJ the Socw! 5("/.en('e vohlllta.ry ROTC. This was fOI-1 In ollr campaign we abo had
Student Co·unnL.,l 10w{,~ ,up with ~ pi~kd, I~ne l'Ind tIw SUPPOI't of the S~udent Coun~

The latest strugGle alllong thf' a pelitlOn campaign IH whICh 50ltO I cIl of the. SChool of SOCIal SCience
Puerto Rican students has cen- signa.tUl'cs wcre obtained with which aIJProved unanimously a
tered around the question of com- about 80 PCI' cent of the ROTC resolution backing voluntary
pulsory ROTC Wl1ich has been cadets signing. At this stage the ROTC, Finally after seeing this
forced upon our students for many ROTC offkials got worried and dIsplay of student >courage and
years. This has been more ag- started to I'edbait the participants the impossibility of intimidating
gravating to Puerto Rican stu- and try to p.revent the cadets from the partICIpants, tJ1e Rector sald
dents than it is to American stu- signing, In this they were helped that as of next year ROTC WIll
dents because ROTC classes are by the reactionary AUPE(Univer- be voluntary subject to the ap
conducted in English, a foreign sib Statehood Society), which is ,f'roval of the Academic Senate.
language to Puerto Ricans. a front for the Republican Party, The Rector added that he has al-

. OTC ","U this was to no ayail because ways been pJannmg to make ROTC
The campaIgn to make R b the campaign snowballed and bc- voluntary and that his action was

voluntary was spearhefadued y ca.me completely non political. not due to student pressure,
the FUP! (FederatIOn 0 Illver- .
sity Students for Independence), During drills the students who The Puerto Rican youth and
the organization that has always wanted ROTC. to be voluntary independence movement is far
led the students in their struggles demonstrated in fro)lt Of the Rec- from dead, in fact, it is a real
against colonial oppression, FUPI WI' and the ROTC bigWigs with tho.rn in the side of the oppressors,
i:;, a non partisan organization .slogans s1,l.ch as "BOOKS, not It is essential that Americans of
whose only requirement for mem- ARMS," and they sang the Puerto democratic' spirit express their
bership is university attendance Rican National Anthem, thus forc'- support of Puerto Rico's Indepen
and belief in independence for ing the ROTC band to play it. In dellee. We must demand the im
Puerto Rico. FUPI's political order to avoid these demonstra- lnediate liberation of Don Pedro
orientation is progl'essive and tions all drills were suspended for Albizu Campos, who is to Puerto
anti-imperialist much like Fidel the remainder of the semester, Rico what George Washington is
Castro's 26th of July Moveme.nt, Some of the students, myself in- to the U.S .. and of all the other
Individual views of the members eluded, who were considered lead- political prisoners now held. in
range from Catholic Liberal to ers in this campaign were called Federal and. Puerto RIcan JaIls,
Socialist. in by the Dean and given a dress- Those who Wish to make a mone-

O f' t t ' tile OTC cam ing down Another student. Juan I tarv contribution for the aId ofUI' II'S S ep In . -,' .:.. , t
aign was to distrib.ute a leaflet Angel Silen, editol' of the unlvl.'l'-,' pohtlcal pl'lsoners may send 1, to

Ph' t' d a quot'l lion from sity newspaper UNIVERSIDAD, MISS JUfll1lta Ojeda, Calle BI um
w Ich con aloe •. . . f p 'h 10"3 R P' 'd 'as Puel'toThe New York Times in whieh the was asked. to gIve the names 0 .aug ,), 10 Ie I .
'Under Secretary of Defense says those partlclpatll1g 111 the cam- RICO.

If OPpositional views were granted fol' a real hearing in this coun
try people might also query the State Department·s sensitivity to what
it calls "dictatorship" in Cuba while it supports uncritically the dic
tatorial regimes of Tl',Ujillo in the Dominican Repubiic, F'ranco in
Spain. Salazar in Portugal. Chiang in Formosa and until they were

I
dumped by. the people. Rhee in South Korea and Menderes in Turkey,

The ·C,a,p·lta.Ii.s E. I Castro exposcd this char'!:c of t]w State Department with an in-a I Ilerestlllg challenge. He pointed out that his regime had armed the
\Vorkel's, peasants, and students of Cuba because it had nothing to

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I fuar fl'om the people, He challenged the U,S.-backed regilne in the
"The mainspring of this progress comes from

but mcll c,witalistic democracies as Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela,the improvement of the powers of production <lC-

d Dorninicai, Republic to arm the people there,quirpd along the way, and expanded in accor ance

with man's grolNing needs. By discovering and . In this very concrete way Castro illustrated tIle real extent of
utilizing the diverse properties and resources of democracy in Cuba, Only a government which feels that the working
the world around him, man has gradually added people and pE'as<1l1try support its policies can afford to issue the people
to his abilities of producing the means of life. As arms and to train them how to LIse them, In this real sense we can
these have developed, all his other social powers, say that the Cuban government is far more representative of the
the power of speech,of tho~,ght. of art and of people, and therefore more democratic, than not only Trujillo'S regime,
SCience, have been enhanced. but such capitalistic democracies as Argentina, BraZil and Venebuela,

. The lectures point out that man has progressed I In fact one does not have to look very deep into the Cuban events
bIOlogICally from the fISh through an evolutlOn;Uy before doubts occur as to whether An1erica's :'\ttacks on Cuba are
I:rocess. ~s/;eg'ar~s man,s SO~1a~ devel~~;,m~nt, u~mg motivated by purely idealistic considerations. Castro's insistence that
Examples 10m mellcan

d
liS Ol~. Ul e ~10t es. Cuua free itself from the economic and political domination of the

"Whabtlthe'tsle CrURCIaI lePtlso es m dlnelc'lcalll wlS orY
I

U.S. State' Department and U.S. business could have something to do
Lllota y le evo u IOnary an 11'1 aI's 'th th US G '.. .'

", '. ·th t d' d·t· f 1 ' WI e.. overnment·s OPPOSitIon to Castro which is echoed sodemonstl ate IS a, un el con I lons 0 c ass so- faithfully by the press.
ciety. periods of gradual social evolution prepare
the elements and torces fOI' the revolutionary solu
tion of the accumulated and u.nfinished problems oJ
peoples and nations. Then this revolutionary clea.n
LiP in turn create~ the basic premises for a new
a.nd big-her ,;tage of evolutionary progress. This
alternation is demonstrated with execeptional
clarity by American history ltl the 18th and 19th
Centuries ... Our national revolutions stemmed di
rectly out of native conditions of development,"

, books and ideas:

by ShelTY Finel'
(vVirLirl1fi F. Wa)'dp., "The Long Vinc' oj His

tOTY." New York: Pionee1' PubhshlC1'S-Pwn<!,er
Pocket Lib1'O.1'y No. 8-·---' 960 64 pp .. 35 cents:)

William F. Warde's pamphlet, "The Long vleW
of History," offers a highly controversial and bold
appl'Oach to history, past and future. It begll1~

from the thesis that both in a biological and SOCIal
sense it is very necessary for us to understand
from 'Whence we came in order to appreciate where
we are now and \\ihy. This is necessary so that
we may have a scientific insight into the future
and thus our role: how we may intervene III the
social and economic forces which shape our des
tiny.

This pamphlet. w~~tten by a noted Marxist
author and lectul ('1', is composed of two lectures
·originally delivered by Warde in 1955.

The lectures are entitled "How Humauity Climb
ed to Civilization" ana "The Main Course of Amer
ican History and its Next Stage." The author
states his .purpose in the lectures as foHows: "I
propose first lo trace the main line of human
development from our remote animal ancestors to
the present when mankind has become lord of
the earth but not yel master of his own creations.
above all of bis own social system. After that I
will deal with the central course of evolution ill
that specific segment of society which occupies the
bulk of North America and represents the mosl
developed form of capitalist society" An ambitious
task, Warde minces no words in completing it.

EXPLODES MYTH
All of us have been carefully taught that capital

ism is the epitome of man's social devplopme.JlL.
It is t.his myth which Warde explodes. While we
learn tha.t man has passed through various eco
nomic forms whiCh have resulted in capitalism, we
are merely given the facts and not the reasons,
Warde's main theme is an attack oli the prevalent,
carefully cultivated concept, that capitalism is the
highest form of socio-economic development. This
is a very neeessary myth to the capitalist class be
cause its preservation is dependent upon it.

Warde, in tracing the history of mankind, shows
that man's development was one of collective ac
tivity rather than separatism. It is this -very col
lective actiVity-that is, man acting as a social unit
-which has enabled man to develop his produc
tive forces, The Marxist concept is that while
man's ability to act as a social-economic unit so
distinctly separates him from animals, his social
advance and development is dependent on and
determined by the form of his productive relations,
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downtown '","oolworth"

by Tom Dengler

It was a sight to -see-a pI'oces'
sion stretching double file foll'
three blocks, chanting' and sing.;.
ing with signs held high. It made
an impression which nobody couJ"
ignore.

In front of Woolworth's, we cov
ered·the sidewalk four abreast and
the police had to make a cordon
in front of the store to let pedes
trians pass in single file. There
was continual chanting and sing
ing which rose above the noise .of
the traffic.

Only one incidcnt marred the
event. This wa-.> when certain de
facto agent.s o·f the Witeh Hunt
in the form of YPSLs attacked <i
member of the YSA who was dis';'
tl'ibuting leaflets nearby, foning
him to stop. In line with such cen.
so-rship was the blatant. refusal of
the Chicago vapers to carry one
line on the dcmonst!'ation, a[
though all were infOl'med ,1061

many had rcportel'3 pl·esent.

CHICAGO - Tuesday, May 17
saw, according to adult observers,
the finest youth demonstrati.on
which Chicago has seen in 20
years-if not in the absolute mun
bel' of demonstrators, surely in
the degree of their enthusiasm.
Some 300 young people gathered
for the rally and picketing, or
ganized by 'the Chicago Youth.
Committee for Civil Rights.

The crowd was addressed bY
Rudolph Guy, a leader of the mass
withdrawal at Southern Univer
sity, Baton Rouge, La. and Frank
London Brown, author of the
novel, "Trumbull Park." At 5 :00

the meeting adjourned with the
singing of "John Brown's Body"
and the bulk of the crowd fell into
double file for a march around the
loop to a mass picket of a down
town Woolworth's.

The members of the YSA who
participated in organizing thi~

demonstration are determined to
do all in their power to make such
demonstrations the norm in Chi
cago instead of the exception.

1 300 Chicagoans
Stage May 17
Woolwurth Picket

test at the state Capitol. While
police ,threatened the students
with violence if they persisted in
demonstrating their demands that
the Supreme Court decision be up
held, E. L, Edwards, Grand Dra
gon of the U.S. Klans, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., looked on.

Recognizing thc dang'cr tha t
the victories won thus hu' in the
lunch counter desegTegation drive
may slip away, such as happened
after the Montgomery bli'.> boycott
of 1956, Southern student leaders
have prepared plans fOI' consoli
dation ovel' the summer. As each
student who was expcllcd from his
university or arrested 01' who par
ticipated and gave leadership to
the demonstrationG last semester
goes back to his home town, he
becomes a teacher and organizer
in the methods of fighting race
hatred. ~

Sie'attle SeleS SUfdd,e1nw

, Picket Line Growth
~

company is influential enough
suddenly to change the thinking
in the South of people who have
such deep-root~d convictions on
segregation."

MARK ANNIVERSARY
This statement from the Wool

worth president came just two
days after the sixth anniversary
of the Supreme Court's desegrega
tion ruling. This anniversary was
marked by students throughout
the country in city-wide protests
and Demonstration. The New York
Youth Committee for Integration
presen ted some 10,000 signatures
to Woolworth's national headquar
ters at 233 Broadway on the anni
versary. Some 65 Howard Univer
sity students picketed the White
House while Georgia highway pa
trolmen and Atlanta city police
stopped 1,500 Negro students from
stRging an anti-segregation pro-

by Jody Collins
SEATTLE, Wash. - Militant

picketing of Seattle's Woolworth
stores continues to grow. The Se
attle Youth Committee for Inte
gration has held eight picket lines
on successive Sa tUl'days starting
April 16. On May 17, the sixth an
niversary of the 1954 Supreme
Court integration decision, the
Youth Committee held a picket
line in front of the downtown
Woolworth store between noon
and 5:30 p.m. That same eveningl
the committee participated in a
mass rally sponsored by the Bap~

tist Ministers Conference. i
At the evening rally Ll1e Youth I

Committee receivect prRise lor its'
organizing and picketing action
against the discriminatory Jim
Crow practices of WOO[Wort!1'S.

The Committ.ee 1]8.s over 12,,)

members. 95 per cent G.f whom SEATTLE: lTni\'. of 1'J".tsh.
pickrt. The line Rvcrages about 40
at one time, but up to 80 at 01.11- committee and merging with the knew he'el lost The,motion as
ers. The committee consists of Ne- NAACP. ArIon Tussing of the passed by Lhe body contained the
gro andwhit.e, University of Wash- Young Peoples Socialist League f()!lowing statement: "These two
ington students, working youth, presenteel t.he main arguments in qualities: militancy and organiza
students from Garfield. Ballard favor of the latter proposal. John tional independence, Rre the best
and Franklin high schools, and Severn of the Young Socialist AI- fea tures of our organization; and
adult supporters, liance presented the resolution in they are interdependfnt. As long-

After tl1e May 17 rally the fa VOl' of the independent organi- as we remain independent, we caa
youth committee held a meeting za tion. In the. final vote on thIS Icontinue to attract thosp youth
at which the queption was discuss- questIOn the mdependence pOSI- who want an orgal1lzatlOn tn'

ed of continuing as an independ- ,tion received no opposition, with which they can stand up and de-'
ent organization or dissolving the IArIon Tussing abstaining as he fend fundamental human right..<;,""·

Protests Open South,ern lunch Counters
INTEGRATION ROUND-UP:

-Maury Englander

MAY 17: New York Youth Committee for Integration officers present 10,000 boycott pledges to the chain's
national headquartel's on the sixth anniversary of thc Supreme Court's ruling. Student demonstrations
occurred in several NOI·thern cities, including Bo ston, Los Angeles, :Milwaukee, and even Toronto.

• • •
(Continued from Page 1)

charging tl1at the USSR was at-
tempting to subordinate the in- by Ruth Aaron
terests of the world working clRss A result of the militant cam-
to the needs of the Soviet bmca u- s ,I

paigns of Negro students in the
cracy, South joined by supporting move-

This ex-CP group, known as the ments in the North, many gains
Communist League, is presently have been won in the fight
the main influence in Zengakmen. against lunch-counter discrimina
In addition, another group in the tion. However, the struggle against
ZengRkuren leadership. the Jap- Jim Crow is far from over either
anese Revolutionary Communist in the North or in the South.
League, J1as declared itsell in favor The majol' downtown stores of
of Trotskyism and has solidarized Nashville, Tenn., Winston-Salem
itself with the Socialist Labom and SaJi.sbury, N.C., Dallas, San
League in England and the So- Antonio, Austin, Corpus Christi
cia list WOl'kers Party in the U.S. and Galveston, Texas and Balti
TI1is group, mRde up originally more, Md., opened their lunch
entirelY of students, is now seek- counters with no loss of busi'ness
ing to build revolutionary socialist reported. Some stores in other ma
forces in the trade union move- jor Southern citicG claim they are
ment as well as in the student "working out an equitable ar
movement so as to link these two nmgement." Those chains which
forces into a party capable of c.losed their lunch counters during
bringing socialism to Japan. the beginning of the four-month

MOSCOW GOLD? old demonstrations, occasionally
Incidentally, this brief descrip- attempt to reopen them on a seg~

tion of the real political nature regated basis but are met with
of the Zengakuren puts the lie to the same kind of militant demon
the charges in the U.S. press that strations,
tll8 demonstrations were organiz- Supporting movements in the
ed from the Kremlin and paid North, while not at last winter's
for with Moscow gold. Even the high level, still continue to picket
staid New York Times repeated Woolworth and other segregation
this lie. Keep this in mind the ist stores. New York City actors,
next time you read your daily taking a break from their fight
paper. with producers during Broadway':

The Zengakuren did not carry recent blackout, joined vacation
o,n the struggle alone, Its effective- ing Southern students in a dem
ness was immeasurably incI'eased enstration at the city's 44th Street
by the involvement of hundrcds store. Among them was Alabama's
of thousands of wOI'kers without 1951 winner of the Miss America
whose support the students would' contest, Yolande Betbeze Fox,
have been isolated. Unity' was BATTLE CONTINlJES
forged in action between these two Reports from Boston, SeRttle.
groups--the most revolutionary in Berkeley, Milwaukee, and Toronto
modern society. indicate college Rnd high school

By shaking America's grip Oll youth in those arC'as are continu
Japan a,~ a base for laullchinl.! ing' regulRr picketing of local
nuclear \\IRr Oll Russia and Chin" Woolworth stores. Other cHies re
t.hese J:tpanese students and port that picketing is more S))O
workers did far more to stavf' on mdic Uwn bd'ore, but is COJlUnu
war than Summit Conference' ta]l<: ing none tbe le~.

shop" could 11 a 1'(' d.onc, The JajJ- Thl' V,"oolwod,h Co., ll1e<)ll\vhil ...
anESC ,"oci"li"L,~ lwve showed U", I indic<lted it, would maintain its
the \vay to fight against war "hanGS off" policy at its annual
Above all, the gTOv,'U] of a re:11 stockholders mN'ting' in Water
Marxi,t leadersl1ip in tlle most town, N.Y. Oil May 19. Thc policy
advanced capiLalist country of all was clarified by pt'esident Robel·t
Asia is among tbe most significant C. Kirkwood in reply to Florida
advances of the world workerR A, & M. coed Barbara Bruxtoll,
movement since World War II. who had "erved 48 days in a Flor

ida jail for participating in a
lunch countel' demonstration. l\liss
Bruxton was allowed to make a
two-minute plea to the 125 stock
holders but was told. ·"It is hardly
realistic to suppose that anyone

CORRECTION
Ron and Alice Radosh are not

supporters of Students for DDbbs
and Weiss, as reported in the
May YS.,

by Saul Landau
~MADISON - On May 17 more
than 600 students marched, silent
ly, single-file down State St. to
the steps of the Capitol in com
memoration of the 1954 Supreme
Court desegregation decision. The
marchers assembled in frDnt of
the Capitol and were addressed by
Governor Gaylord Nelson, Lt.
Governor Phileo Nash, the presi
dent of the university and other
political leaders. In addition tele
grams of support were received
from Ike, Nixon and all the Demo
cratic hopefuls, save Lyndon
Johnson.

The students carried signs de
manding total integration NOW.
They vowed to keep picketing
Woolworth and other chain stores
until lunch counters were inte
grated. The Human Relations
Committee, which led the demon
stration, will function through the
summer school session and has
made plans for the next academic
year.

In addition to the support for
the Southern Negroes the com
mittee will begin a campaign
against discrimination in Madison,
especially in housing and employ
ment.

Ja1pan

Wise. Stu:dents I

On Rights D,a1y
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British IMob Tra,falga,r Sq.;
Form Youtlh G!roulp in BiL'P

British youth are not to be outdone by their counterparts in other
lands. In recent months they have participated in the Third Aldermas
ton March, the largest demonstration in England since V-E Day in I
1945; thp. strike of 60,000 apprentices in Glasgo;v; and the demon-
strations again:,t racial oppression in South Africa. .

As a result of these struggles, 9 Al t 'f t d I··t~
the socialist youth movement is . 1110S as. I 0 un 81' me 11S
growing. For the first time since sta,tement .the same Issue of Keep
19"5 tl B t' h L b P t h Lett carnes 01~ Its front page the

" , . 1e 1'1 IS . a 01' ar y as following headline: "WE STAND
estabhshed a natIOnal youth 01'- FOR SOCIALIF3M . . . Gaitskell
ganlzatlOn, known. as the Young Retreats." The article that fol
Soclallsts. The prevIOus BLP youth lows launches an attack on Gaits
group, known as the Labor League kell, leader of the BLP, for liberal
of Youth, was dissolved by the. t d f . I' t I·t· "M. . . ms ea 0 socia IS po I ICS. r.
party m 1955. ThIS group, havmg G 't k II' d t . . t· t .
maintained a position somewhat al s e, s : elmma IOn. 0 le
to the left of the party proved move flam. ,he constitutIOn the
too much of a hindranc~ to the clause relatmll' to the 'common
swift rightward flight of the con- ownership of the. means of pro- ...-:

t' BLP b t thO ductlOn, dlstl'lbutlOn and ex-
serva Ive ureaucra s; IS chang'e' (known as Clause Four)
,,'as the real reason why it was .. .. . has at last brought mto the open
dissolved and youth activity lele- th l!'t· f tl . ht . "
gated to the local branches. e rea po I ICS 0 1e ng wmg.

ALDERMASTON MARCH
Control by the pal·ty is built. 1

into the structurc of thc present WhIle the Labormreaucrats of
Young Socialists. Its National Ex- the BLP nght wmg contmue to, . . -Keep Lelt
ecuHve Committee is chosen, not move nght the oPPosite trend. can ALDERMASTON: Neal'ly 100,000 BntIshers protest nuclear "'ea.pons in their maI'Ch to London. British

. be observed on the part of Bntlsh Lahor Party Young- Socialists, some beadng 'Keep Left' bannel's, form a, sizeable section of the march.
by .a natIOnal confel'ence, but ~y youth. For example, the Alder-
reglo~l groups. T~le party will maston March against nuclear and supportel"s to fight for social- page, the strik,:, spread rapidly to ist Labor League. formed in 1959
have ItS. repl'esentatJ.ves on a.1I 10- tests cullnl'nated E.-,stel' Sunday ism in Gre·),t Britain," KEEP neighboring areas, involvine: in all

<, ~ from the Trotskyist movement
cal, reglO~al a:nd natIOnal bodies of in a rally of 100,000 in Trafalgar LEFT comments. The workers and 60,000 engineering and shipyard
the organIZatIOn. Square. Setting the tone for this colonial people are the real.ly ef- apprentices and journeymen. Af- and a sect.ion of dissident Com-

K L f f I ft I I t fective forces for peace, for in tel' a month on strl'ke, the ap- munist, has for several monthseep e t, a newspaper' or e - marc 1 were ,Young peop e-s u- -
wing Labor Party youth, has the dents from Oxford, Cambridge, struggling for'their own demands prentices were forced to return to been the victim. along with Keep
f 11 . t Y h they wcaken the ability of the work because the adult unl'on l'e- Left, of a vicious witchhunt fromo owmg 0 say: "Keep Left wel- Eton, oung Socialist branc es
comes the new national Young So- and students from many foreign capitalist class to wage war. fused to back t-he strike officially. all these sources. Membership in
cialist movement. We believe that universities including the Univer- Young Britishers are active also WITCHHlJNT OF THE LEFT the SLL has been made grounds
there are many working youth sity of Califori1ia. in the trade union field. Unlike Perhaps the m 0 s t ,important ~o~~tyexxu~~~~oe/~~n~o~~:S~~i~~:
who will see the need for such a Despite the mammoth demon- the United States, where the ap- struggle that ~e militant youth ist branches have come out against
movement as they become in- straHon, however, the number of prentice system is almost extinct, around Keep Left are conducting
volved in stl'11gg1es with the em- deadly missiles has not decreased. England's ind~stries 0 l' g ani z e today is the job of removing the all bans and proscriptions against
ployers. It is up to the active I<.EEP LEFT points out that the young workers by the thousands present Labor Party bureaucrats militant sections of the labor
members of the new movement to type of activity conducted by the as apprentices. On February 24 of and replacing them with prin- movement.
see that the promises of Trans- Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- this year 6,000 Glasgow appren- cipled fighting leaders who will At its founding conference in
port House are kept; that socialist ment, which (J)'ganized the Alder- tices staged a half-day token struggle for the socialist principles April, 1960, the Young Socialist
propaganda is made by the move- maston March, is not sufficient to strike in support of their demands on which the BLP was founded. It Alliance scnt greetings to the 80
ment and that as in the past the stop the threat of war. eND con- for higher wages. On April 20 the is the principled 'fight which in- cialist Labor League and KEEP
youth of the Labor Party introd- centrates on futile attempts to apprentices held another token furiates the Labor Party bureau- LEFT, expressing firm support of
uces socialist politIcs into the dis- convince the capitalist statesmen work stoppage, After the em- crats, the conservative trade un- theil" struggles for a mOI'e milita.nt
cussions of the Labor movement to abandon the bomb. Rather, it ployers suspended the apprentices ion officials, the employers and Labor Party and a soc i a lis t
as a whole." should "encourage its members who had participated in the stop- the commercial press. The Social- Britain,

BAY AREA REPORT:

'This· •
IS the Year for Yo,uth Demo,nstrati,ons'

by Jim Petras
BERKELEY, Calif. A new

period is opening up in the Bay
Area. Almost every day plans are
being made, almost every week a
demonstration takes place with
sometimes scores of young people,
sometimes hundreds-sometimes
thousands. No one goes about,
now, wailing that all the good
causes were used up in the thir-

.. ties.

The past few months have seen
thousands of stuents and youth
engag.ed in one cause after an
other; peace marches, the Chess
man demonstrations against cap
ital punishment, sit-in support
picketing for weeks on end, and
finally that profound and deep
felt Un-American Activities pro
test demonstration. It is easy to
list these activ·ities, but it is dif
ficult to convey in words the new
feeling of militancy which has
got hold of a whole generation
of students-students who pre
viously were not "political."

Even last year, students were
getting restless. There were pro
tests against compulsory RQTC
and the election of an anti-fl'at
emity student body president at
the University of Cal. at Berkeley.
Then this fall the President of
the University, Clark Kerr, issued
his now infamous directives, pm
hibiting the Student Government
from taking any stands' on so
called "off-campus" issues. This
was a direct attack against stu
dents interested in any commu-.
nity, national or international is
sues. Immediately hundreds of
students from all the Cal camp
uses protested: some picketed the
<f4dministration bllildin~li, others

gathered petitions. The idea of
an independent, anti-frat student
political party such as Slate
spread to Los Angeles, San Jose
and other schools. Simultaneously
students organized themselves to
fig!iit compulsory ROTC. Thous
ands of signatures were collected
and one studen~ went on a pro
test hunger strike. The Presi
dent, the Regents, the Gov
ernor decided to "re-studY" the
issue.

The response of the students to
the KelT directives and ROTC was
immediate anger and frustration;
they were being cheated of their
rights to self government (and
being lied to in pompous euph
emistic language), and they could
not find an effective means of
countering these dictatorial ed
icts. What the Ken- directives did
in the last analysis was shut off
another avenue of student ex
pression. As one student put it,
"They talk about student apathy,
and when you try to do some
thing they ram 'apathy' back down
your throat!"

KERR FAILS TEST
Finally, the Executive Commit

tee of the student g:overnment de
cided to put the Kerr directives
to a test by deliberately violating
them. On May 2, the committee
took a stand on an "off-campus"
issue-academic freedom. Its res
olutivn condemned the University
of Illinois action in dismissing Leo
F. Koch, a professor who had ad
vocated premarital sexual rela
tions. Immediately an Adminis
tration official declared the resolu
tion a "direct violation" of the
Directives, and Chancellor Sea
borg !lind Prasident Kerr than
voided the resolution.

Soon after this, the Regents of
the University of California pass
ed a resolution which will prob
ably result in Student Govern
ment bec-oming a "voluntary mem
bership" association. The adminis
tration thereby hopes to put Stu
dent Government in the hands of
the fraternity group.

At the same time came the his
tOl'ic sit-in movement in the
south. Students from San Fran
cisco State and City Colleges and
other Bay Area collcges met and
organized a demonstl'ation in
which over 400 people particil)at
ed. In Oakland. students, mostly
Negroes from the hig'h schools
and Oakland City College, picket
ed. At the U of Cal at Berkeley,
students wel'e able to form a com
miUee to I'aise money for scholar
ships for Negroes penalized in the
southern sit-ins. Students inte
rested in picketing were then urg
ed to participate in the picket
lines organized by an "off~camp
us" CORE group. Th.e picketing
in the Bay Area and much more
importa.nt, the struggle of the Ne
gro students in the South had a
faT-reaching impact on the pI'evi
ously uncommitted students, An
unusually large crowd jammed a
Bel'keley campus hall to hear one
of the leading southern Negro stu
dents speak.

Shortly after picketing of Wool
worth's and Kress' began, students
from San Francisco State and City
Colleges and the U of Cal started
collecting petitions to save Caryl
Chessman. "Save Chessman and
End Capital Punishment" became
the rallying cry for hundreds of
students. On Sunday, May 1, one
day before Chessman's execution,
100 students from six campuses

and 30 students from high schools
marched over 15 miles to San
Quentin, At San Quentin thous
ands of people participated in the
protest for a whole day. Students
were picketing the Governor's
mansion in Sacramento. At 11
o'clock at night, the line of 200
had dwindled c-onsiderably. A call
for help was made at San Quen
tin. Dozens of students got up
and drove 80 miles. The picket
line grew to over 80 people. This
picket line which kept on through
out the night, was made up almost
entirely of students. Many had
made the mal'ch from San Fran
cisco to San Quentin, yet they were
ready to picket all night.

At 10 o'clock Monday morning.
Chessman was to die. At 10 min
utes to 10, students stvod before
the prison gates horrified and
frustrated; they could do nothing
to stop this murder by the State.
A press car drove up the driveway;
the press had lied incessantly in
its coverage of the Chessman case
and of the demonstrators. The
students lay on the ground in front
of the car. Police came and drag
ged the students across the street,
heads bouncing on the pavement.
Chessman was murdered. but the
bitter memories and experiences
remained with the students.

BUTCHER'S BANQUET
General deGaulle came to San

Francisco and the State Depart
ment rolled out the red carpet for
the butcher of Algiers. Over 60
Afro-Asian students and Young
Socialists protested his arrival and
a subsequent banquet held in his
honor.

Picketing and issuing a leaflet,
African students and Bay area
youth can;ed a coffin symbolizing

a funeral march to the English
consulate to protest the massacre
of Negroes in South Africa. The
police stood by, watching.

Then the Un-American Activi
ties Committee came to town. (See
sLory page 7.

While 5,000 people, mostly stu
dents, protested the Un-American
Activities Committee, 1,500 people
joined a Little Summit Peace
March climaxing in a rally at San
Francisco's Union Square where
3,000 gathered to heal' speakers
for peace.

Meanwhile, students st.iJl pro
test outside San Quentin with each
new execution and young people
continue to picket Woolworth and
Kress stores in sympathy with the
Southern Negro struggles.

It is not so much the nWllber
of aotions, but the number o-f peo
ple who have pa.l-ticipated a.nd the
militant spirit they have shown
which suggests that the 1960's wiD
be a decade of mass action. On
the other hand, the' a.uthorities,
i.e. the school administrations, the
Police, the Un-i\merican Activities
committees, etc, show signs of try
ing to cl'ack down on any and all
attempts by young people for free
expression. A C<Cl-taill "p.olariza.
tion" is taking place; one is ei
ther for or against the Un-.'\meri
ca.n Activities oommittee, one ei
ther pickets Woo!wurth's or cross
es the picket line. More and more
newly awakened students are join
ing the various actions and. push
ing the old student leaders: into
more militant positions.

As one girl picketing at the
Chessman demonstration put it,
"This is going to be put down as
the Year for Youth Demonstra
tions! "
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FRISCO HUAC RIOTS:

Cops Bash Students •In City Hall Anti-Witc:h Hunl Fight
warning. The standing-roorn-onlY'
meeting of over 500 students wag
held at a co-op at. the University
of California. Thf' crowd eagerly
sought to fiJI a wast.e paper basket
with rnoney for H defense fund.
The students ',verc called upon by
William Mandel, the st~.r un
friendly witn'.'~s of the day, to go
back the next day and bring as
many of their friends as pos~ible.

The next morning ovel' 5,000
protestors jammed the al'ca al'ound
City Hall. A 'loubJe picket line of
more than 1,000 students suround
ed the building. Thousands more
congregated around a. loud speak
el' whieh was broadcasting the
heal'ings. The statements of "lm
friendly witnesses" were roundly
cheered; While "friendly witnesses"
a. n d Committee members were
booed. During the' recess large
gTOUpS of listeners and pickets
flocked around the entrance to
City Hall.

'Whenever a committee member
or a cop a,ppeared on the hal
cony, the crowd would boo, hiss,
ch"nt, sing, or yell "Sieg Heil"
and give the Nazi salute. The
crowd chant.ed, "The police start
ed the riot.'· Pifteen mount,.
ed policemen were on hand,
in addition to hundreds of other
cops, to intimidilte the crOWd.
That was a mO;'e difficult job
than they expected. Three more
demonstrators were arrested, and
the number would have been four
if the crowd had not acted quick
ly at one point. A young man
made a rem'l.rk about the cops
and was grabbed by one. The
crowd saw what was happening
and pushed forward. Angry shouts
rose and the boy was released.'

The last act of the exciting
three days was reported, in t~

Daily Californian as follows: "The
pickets were gone; the three-day
hearing had ~nded. Outside City
Hall half a dozen youngsters had
gathered talking. None of them
looked over 18; one was a Negro.

"Along came a carload of police
men who ordered them to move
along. When the boys objected
that they W2re not doing any
thing the police shoved them. The
police picked out the Negro boy.
pushing him and shouting at him
to move along before he got hurt.
Finally the boys began to move
away, complaining abou~ the treat
ment by the police.

"A police sergeant followed
them a few steps and shouted at
the Negro boy. His ,badge number
was 1382.

"'We'd like to hake it a lot
worse,' he said. 'I'd like to split
your head wide open.'"

N.Y. Times Lies
The N.Y. Times, universally

considered an unimpeachable
source for <tccUl'ate l'ep.o>rting,
was caught red-handed. It

printed an. AP dispatch,. proo
bably picked up all over the
country. which reported the
third day of demonstrations
(Sat., May 14) as follows: "To
day 200 placanl.-<:anying dem
onstrators marChed outside the
City Hall,"

The San Francisco Chl'onicie
of Sunday, May 15, reporting
the same day's demonstration,
hea.ded the story: "5000 Gather
at City Hall for Red Hearing'
Protest," The S. F. News-Call
Bulletin, Sat" May 14, wrote:
"Police locked the doors of City
Hal this afternoon as about
3000 persons surged across Polk
St. in a powder keg situation.
They were part of a throng of
5000 that massed in Civic Cen.
tel' •..."

Bob Mattingly,
San Francisco

• ••

One of the first conclusions
they will come to is that the pOlicy
of jockeying with so-called "lib
erals" of either the Democratic
or Republican parties must be re
jected as worthless if any pro
gress towards peace, civil rigiIts
and civil liberties is expected. In
stead of banking; on the liberal
politicians who cannot fulfill
promises so long as they defend
the capitalist system which
spawns war, race hate and political
persecution, these student activ
ists will press for a strong labor
party based on the unions to rep
resent the interests of workers,
sLudents, small farmers, and oth
ers. They will work for a revolu
tionary program to replace the in
sane capitalist system by a plan
ned socialist economy democra
tically controlled by the Amer
ican working people who would
!have no trouble in concluding
world peace based upon internatio
nal cooperation and friendship.

injuries. While in Illy OPJlllOll these fea.rs werc
exaggerated, they are understa.nda.ble; for the
cops were mean ~nd ugly.

When the riot did not occur however, the
police-depal·tmcnt.-socialists started whis,pering
that the "Trotsk~'ites" (meaning members of the
Young Socialist Alliance) were trying to pro
voke a riot. This slander was designed, in my
opinion, to justify the restrictions p.Jaced upon
the pickets; and at the same time to bolster
their stock with the student leadership.

And of course, the inevitable followed: some
monitors tUl'ned in their a.rm-bands and joined
the "rank and file." Many picketers grew dis
gusted with the super-policing; and there were
some who left the line.

Despite the sectarian actions of these so
called socialists, the demonstrations were an
overwhelming success. The HUAC has never re
ceived such a reception in all its reactionary
history, Local nt>wspapers draw comparisons be
tween these events and the San Francisco gen
eral shike of the 1930's,

These student protest demonstrations are with
out a doubt a manifestation of the beginning
of a new leftward political movement on the
American campus,

inations that. flow from it. Iwill lead. t~. a careful investigation
The student demonstratiom by the sellOUS students of eHec-

. .. tlve polltlcal actIOn and program.
aga111~t compulsory ROTC, CIVIl Already o;ome participants in these
defense drills. the draft, and H- struggles see clearly that the ob
bomb tests reflect their c'onvic- ject of their battles is the capital
tion that they, along: with other ist system as a whole, that seg
sections of the American people, reg~tion, capital . punishrnent,

. . . mllltansm, conformIty, and so
must Intervene If peace IS to be forth are so many patches sewn
achieved. They have been impell- together to form the single quilt
ed into the fight for peace not of our class-divided social struc
only by the awful perspective of ture.
hydrogen incineration but also by
the dynamic of their struggles
against the other evils of Things
As They Are. Their self-confiden
ce and new-found belief in their
effectiveness, their determination
and courage, and their increasing
understanding ill (the profound
scope and inter-connections of
their various campaigns is deriv
ed from their experiences in the
field of mass action.

The cUlTent mass actions ema
nating from the Amel'ican camp
uses tend to lead inexorably from
originally limited objectives to a
challenge of the most fundamen
tal characteristics of our economic,
political, and social structure.
This challenge, implicit from the
,'ery beginning in these actions,
is vehemently opposed by those
who cheriSh and benefit most
from the capitalist system.

The imperative logic of the new
student movement, which can on
ly grow under present cunditions,

YPSL, Po/ice Dept. SocialistsIe,tter:
Dear Editor:

During the course of events surrounding the
San Francisco hearings of the HUAC, many
students displayed personal bravery and courage
while "under fire." Their actions, while under
diffel'ent specific circumstances. matched thc
actions of the Hungarian, Korean, Turkish, and
Southern Negro students. What 'is morc, they
are pl'oud of their deeds which merit 0111' sup
port and applause.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to commend
certain leadel's, members. and sym.pathizers of
the SP-SDF and YPSL for the role they play
ed in these events. These people who call them
selves "radicals" were appointed to I'esponsible
posts as monitors on the picket line. Over
whelmed by their responsibility, they helped en
force rules which were more strict than city
or state laws, or the nIles of procedure ag-reed
upon by a section of the student leadership and
Mayor George Christopher. In other words, they
out-policed the policc.

They supported a policy of conduct that led
to the removal of picket signs protesting police
bruta.lity. One student was told to quit whistling
on the line. No pickets were allowed to chant
or sing, although the Mayor stated that such
behavior was aUowable. These policies were en
forced by the studcnt leadership because they
feared a riot which might lead to many physical

P,ortrait of the Ne'w Campus Radi cal
(Continued from Page 1)

in their tUl'ns are given tumult
uous applause by practically every
Democratic and Republicau poli
tician, in or out of office. The de
mands of the brass fot· greater
military appropriations receive an
especially gTateful response fl'om
the "liberal" Democratic con
gressmen, who berate the Eisen
hower regime for neglecting "de
fense." And what elements florid
ly praise the Democratic "liberals"
fOI' their great "understanding of
local custom," theil" eal'nest con
cern for Party unity, their "mod
eration" and "sta.unch anti-Com
lllunism"-why, the racist South
ern Democrats with whom we
started this closed circle!

In back of everybody stand the
big corporations who monopolize
not only the home market but also
the swollen defense contracts,
headed by Big Businessmen who
control the mass communications
media, the major party machinery,
and the stoog,es their money sends
to Congress. This fine crew, which
joins together upon deck every
time the chips are down, may not
be homogeneous in its composi
tion, but it is sailing the same
pirate ship. Regardless of superfi
cial differences of opinions, they
are all committed to the defense
of private property and profit, to
the capitalist system and t'he ag
gressive military program which
protects it, and to the other abom-

by Suzanne Murra.y holding the hose, trying to shicld Igcd down the stairs with their scene: "On~ girl who .had been
SAN FRANCISCO _ Two cops the rest of th," group. hands stIll ll1 theIr pockets, theIr Idrenched by "he hoses, 1ushed af-

a"j'azgcd " gl'l'l b'.' 11el' ankles ovel Tl d ·thd heads banging an each of the 36 tel' a pohcema.n who was draggmg
"~,,., le crow WI' rew or was '. . t d I'

broken glass. She lost conscious- d . tId' t marble steps. One gIrl. was pushed her boyfnend. She clou e 11m

d
nven TOh a ,an ll1

g
d
' sevten tS ePds from the top of th~ steps, tumbled 'Nith her pUl''ie Another police-

ness. own. cn~, It ma e 1 s s an . dId d . bb d hi) lin
A stUdent, blood and water Nearly 100 propIe huddled to- all the way uown an an e 111 a man gra e cr, ncar Y I u : g

th . th f f t h heap at the bottom. Many were her dress down to her bosom, andstreaming from his face, braced ge er 111 c ace a wo eavy . ., . f d'
himself against the force of a streams of water Th"y sang the lIterally thrown. down the stall'S carned her out. A murmUI 0 lS-

'. h'. . Th v. 't . by the cops gust aro:,;e from the bystanders
high-powered fire hose, shielding NatIOnal Ant em. e wa er was' witnessing the scene."
the girls on the floor behind him. turned off and the students be- One reporter (Chl'Onicle) said:

Two motorcycle cops, in crash! lieved they had won. Then a line "I saw one slightly built lad being Over 60 of the demonstrators.
helmets, black leather jackets, and of helmeted motorcycle cops jn carried by two husky officers. One nearly all students, were arrested.
boots, held a young man while a black leather jackets and boots held the boy'.> shirt. the other had They were charged with inciting a
third cop clubbed him on' the began to climb the stairs. The him by the feet. He was struggling riot, resisting arrest" and disturb
head and spine with a night-stick hoses were turned on again. The but he was no match for the two ing the peace.
Determinedly, the boy kept his crowd continued to sing, "We bigger man. Then from nowhere DELIBERATE MAULING
11ands in his pockets. shall not be moved." appeared fI third officer. He ran >T' .' .,. .

This was San Francisco's City Behind the line of policemen, up to the slender boy held firmly I th ~ he tpoh!Jcde t':lnd
t
dnew~papeJ s ~~~d

Hall on Friday, the 13th of May. by the other two officers and club-; e no a s fir e w en one ,-
one of the Un-American staff... dent grabbed a cop's club and hIt

,\Vhile scores of students picketed pointed to various people in the bed hun three tImes on the head. h' w'th it. This was refuted at a
the Un-American Activities Com- crowd and said, "That one's a You could hell,r the hollow smack un. 1 . h e e
mittee outside the bUilding, bvel of the club stri.king. The boy went mcetmg that evcnmg wen .. y -

Commie," or, "That one's a wit- . ." \"11' ness aft"r eye-wItness fllmly200 other young people, seeking I mp 'nd \"as cal'I'led out C •
ness." I h ." . bl' h d t1.- f • tl t th asadmittance to the hearings on the . esta IS e 'ue aCe 1a e -

second floor, 'Nere brutally attack- The students pushed their hands A student reporter (Daily Cal- sault by the police was pre-medi-
ed with fire hoses and clubs by in their pockets. Many were drag- I ifornian) told of the follOWing tat-ed and carried out without
the police. The assault was made
without provocation 01' warning.

Weeks before the committee ar
rived in San Francisco, Bay Area
students and professors made
plans to protest the hearings. On
Tuesday, May 10, a full-page
statement ag:tinst the Committee
signed by 165 faculty members
appeared in the Golden Gater, the
San Francisco State College news
paper. On Thursday, the opening
day of the hearings, Civil Liberties
Committees at San Francisco
State. College and the University
of California sponsored a public
ra11y in Union Square. An estimat
ed 1,000 students attended and
were addressed by two state as
semblymen and an Episcopalian
Canon. as w~ll as students from
U. of Cal. After the rally students
marched to the City Hall and set
up picket lines.

Inside the building a large num
ber of students had been waiting,
some since 8 a.m., to enter the
hearings. They soon found the
committee hall given passes to the
Daug'hters of the American Revo
lution, the American Legion and
similar group,> who conveniently
appeared. Committee Investigator
\Vheeler explained the proeedure
was ". . . to keep the Commies
from stacking the meeting. We
wanted some decent people in
here." Only a few students wel'e
admitted. When thc rest were de
nied admittance some of those in
side yelled, "Open the doors and
let them in." The cry was taken
up by those outside the doors.

Rep. Willis, chairman of the
committee, directed the police to
remove over a dozen spectators
and subpoen'led witnesses who
were chanting and singing. The
helmeted pOlice bodily dragged
them from the room. One middle
aged woman, a subpoenaed wit
ness, was handled so roughly she
suffered a heart attack.

BROKEN PROMISE
The next morning Sheriff Car

berry promised the students they
would be admitted that afternoon
on a first-come, first-served basis
When the hearings I' e sum e d
around 1: 15 and the students were
told there was only room for 10 or
15 of them, mutters of dissatis
faction swept the crowd. "No, no
no," they shollted. The group be
neath the rotunda began to sing
Some one yelled "Sit down!" and
they sat on the floor. Suddenly
the cops brought out hoses and as
the students were singing "Just
like a tree standing by the water
we shall not be moved," a cop
yelled, "Water? You want water?'
The hoses were turned on the stu
dents with full force. The majol
press said the hoses were on "fine
spray" but their own newspapel
pictures, besides hundreds of wit
nesses, besides the fact that it
took six cops to man a hose, all
point out that this was a lie. A
small group of students stood di
rectly in front of the policemen

\ ,
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POLITICS AND BASEBALL:

CP Forms Ne,w Youth Group-An AJvonce?

II•
tion are clearly those students who
have been demonstrating through
out. the year and the workers' who
ha ve gone on strike for their de
mands, independent of either
political .party. The conclusions
olle C[ln draw frOl~ this year's
studellt jJwtests on the one hand
and the vast support that 'has gone
to t1w Democratic Party on the
at1'H'r , are clearly that time spent
in the Democratic Party is wast
ed time and a vote for either par
ty is a wasted vote. If the young
people of this country want to
vote for peace, for academic free
dom, for civil rights, for civil
~.bertJ-=s, and fbr bettel' living
conditions, they are wasting that
vote by tbrowing it to the Steven
sons and Kennedys, who are for
the cold war, the witch-hunt and
a do-nothing policy in the South.

The only meaningful vote is a
vote for the candidates who sup
port your goals. If these are the
goals which this generation has
been fighting for-the candidates
are the Socialist Workers Party's
candidates, Farrell Dobbs and
Myra Tanner Weiss.

confusion following the Khrush
chev revelations, who knows how
rna·ny more young Communist
Party members and sympathizers
might not have been won over to
revolutionary wcialism.

The recently formed (April
1960) national Young Socialist Al
liance does not claim the broad
ness which Advance claims false
ly. It has a revolutionary socialist
polit.icHI program which it itself
is in the process of working out
and adding to. It has full inter
nal discussion and democratic
rights, and a high level of political
education. These in brief are the
enormous advantages for socialist
minded students and young work
ers of the YSA· over the CP-in
fluenced youth organizations.

•

-Art Phelps
MYRA WEISS: The SWP Vice-Presidential candidate answers ques
tions from New York Hunter College students at. an open air meeting.

son. But each has already prepar
ed to accept Kel1l1edy if .need be.
just as in. the past they supported
other "liberals," preparing them
selves to support Stevenson.

."nd wha.t has hap)/,ned to lib
eral, pro-Ia.bor, prn-Neg-ro. and
left wing politics as a result of
support by these elements to the
Democratic Party? The results are
shOwn by the fact that for the
past 20 years. during· both Demo
cl'lltic and Republican l'egil11le~,

since the origin of organized sup
p-ort to the Democl'atic Party by
working class and student ele
ments, the exact same slogans are
still being raised. Still. aftcr 20
years, there is no real peace, nor
any reason to expect pcace from
either paTty. There is no govern
ment support to the Negroes in the
South who are st!'iving for in
tegration. The Democratic Party's
answer to labor's supp()rt was thc
Kennedy-Landrum - Gl"iffin Bill.
Student slipport was answered
with loyalty oaths and the con
tinuancc of conscription,

The forces tor peace. for bet
ter living conditions, for integra-

I formist policies of the Communist
Party.

Just as the Communist Party,
the youth movements have lack
ed internal democracy, above all,
the freedom to elaborate ))()litical
differences and fOI'm factions. The
I'igid control of the Labor Youth
League, for example, was neces
sary from the Communist Party
!Ioint of view because internal
democracy would obviously have
led to unanswerable questions con
cerning the Soviet regime long
before Khl'ushchev decided to
answer some of them at the 20th
CongJ"(~ss. And Khrushchev, while
answering some questions, raised
many more for CP members, bot.h
young and old. If the LYL had
not been dissolved in the political

2. The foreign policy plank"bris
tics with belligerent PI'oposals
more in keeping with the cold
war of the Truman era tha.n
with the Jlew p-ossibilities and
trends towal'd world peace ..."

3. "One grcat gap in the Demo
cratic platform is the issue of
civil liberties,"

1. The Democratic civil rights
plank is "bad politically and
even worse morally . , , This
is a Johnson-Raybunl plank."

the Communist Party waited un
til the last minute before sup
porting Stevenson. In 1956, the
party was behind Kefauver for
President as the more liberal of
the candidates. In their press, they
compared Kefauver to Stevenson
in almost tl1e exact terms as to
day they compare Stevenson to
Kennedy. The Michigan Worker
tommented on \,1; (~ Democra tic
Party's 1956 convention as fol
lows:

PREPARE SWITCH
Today, many liberal, labor, Ne

gro. Communist, and Social
Democratic leaders, well-founded
in the 1952 and 1956 campaigns
have come out early for Steven-

Admitting all of this, the Com
munist Party then demanded the
Democrats and especially Steven
son renounce the program they
just agreed upon. But just in case
the Democrats were not going to
do this the CP announced its
support in advance for the "lesser
of two evils." The CP was "sadly
for Adlai," but it was for Adlai.

The Socialist Party ran Darling
ton Hoopes. Darlington was out
giving the old-timers in the SP
a chance to perform the one tra
ditional act left. the vote for a
socialist. At tl1e same time, Nor
man Thomas let it be known to the
less traditional social democrats
that. deep down inside. the official
leadership favored a pro-Steven
son policy.

ThUS, Stevenson took [lis pbc'>
on tht' menyhgo-round wit.h tk'
variegated clioir of Sam Rayburn.
Lyndon Johnson, Harry S. Tnt··
man, Eleanol' Roosevl'lt. George
Meany, Walter Reuther, Rev.
Adam Clayton Powell. Norman
Thomas. and William Z. Foster
joining together to sing out the
background music.

City and State

(Continued from Page 1)
tl1e background of intelligence so
necessary in these trying times,"
and "lover of little children
throughout the free world" spoke
to tl1e American voters.

CIVIL WRONGS
But all was not so easy. The

Rev. Adam Clayton Powell storm:
ed through Harlem declaring that
the Negro people can give no sup
port to a man with such a rotten
record on civil rights as Adlai E.
Stevenson, running on a program
which would do nothing for the
cause of the Negroes. The people
of Harlem cheere·d. Powell was re
felTing to the Democratic conven
tion which featured a brief de
bate on the question of civil rights.
After the ten-minute deoate, the
party came up with a plank more
reactionary t11an that of the Re
publicans. Stevenson was asleep
in 11is hotel room at the time of
the discussion.

Stevenson campaigned in the
South with l1is 1952 running mate,
Alabama Senator Sparkman. The
two appeared on the ballot as the
ticket of WHITE SUPREMACY.
In 1956, Stevenson and team mate
Estes Kefauver drove tl1'rough
Clinton, Tenn. while nine Negro
children fought their way through
racist mobs every time they went
w school. The Democratic candi
dat.es drove quickly through the
town. They were in a rush to get
to Nashville to meet with South
ern Dixiecrat leaders. And back
in Harlem, just in the nick of
t.ime. Rev. Powell looked the other
way. changed his mind and asked
his people to cast their votes for
the "liberal Democratic Party
presidential ticket."

The Left also followed Powell's
patl1. In both election campaigns,

Y(lU may list. my n<.tmp as a sponsor of Students for Dobbs
alH~ "·eiss.
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by Fred Mazelis
Several months ago a new youth organization, Advance, was formed in New York City. TI1e form·

ation of this organization has followed a recent Ie velling off of the lang decline in membership and
influence of the American Communist Party following the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of
the USSR. The new CP-oriented youth group and 0 ther similar organizations in several other parts of
the country are modeled after the CP-dominated Labor Youth League, which was dissolved in 1956.
These organizations are as yet only scattered in seve ral cities and not nearly national in scope, but they
GO give an accurate description of the Communist Party viewpoint on youth.

Advance recently released a!'~---------_.--------------~----
statement of principles which was broadest numbers of students. The political heritage of Ad
published in the May 22nd Worker. In the clvll nghts, movement, vance goes back for more than a
The statement confirms the im- the Commumst Party s reformist generation. The CP-dominated
prcssions given by the new organ- policy IS carned out by the youth youth organizations since the
ization in the first few months of m the form of abject sUbmissIOn 1930's have consistently promised
its existence. It is characterized Lo redbaltmg. The policy of Ad- normal democratic rights and
by an extremely low level of poli- vance.m the NYC student move- meaningful independence, and
tical educ·ation and an over-em- ment III sympathy With the Slt- have consistently called them
-phasis on nOll-political activities. mswas charactenzed by both see- Selves socialist, but this is not the
Advance has held very few .pub- tanamsm and opportunism at the way it has worked out. Ever since
r' d open forums or meetings. same time. In sectanan fashIOn, the rise and consolidation of
I~c~~~S held several picnics and par- Advance held small picket lines bureaucratic control in the Soviet
ties. and it ha.s some educational m then' own name at a time when Union in the 1920's, the American
activity on an internal level. the Plcketmg. of the New York Communist Party has, like all oth- 11"'------------------------------.

. . Youth Committee for IntegratIOn er Communist Parties through- As the first leg of the Socialist Workers Party's Presidential
The statement of prll1clples cx- was the focus of attention When out the world. not been deciding election campaign winds up, candidates Fanell Dobbs and Myra

plains the policy: "As a youth the redbaiting began, Adva~ce op- its program and policies in rela- Tanner Weiss report increasing student SUPPOI·t. Under the auspi
orgal1lzatlOn we view politICal edu- portunistically advocated dissolu- tion to its own conditions, but in ces of the Students for Dobbs a.nd Weiss, the two spoke at vari
catIOn, athletIc, cultural a~d s~~ tion of the independent student relation to the foreign policy aims ous campuses around the country including Rutgers, CCNY, Bos-
clal actIvItIes as msepal ab e a movement and subordination of the Soviet bureaucracy, wheth- ton University, Ha.l-vard, UCLA. CaUeeh, and San Francisco
essential to our program. We are to the conservative leadership of er it is headed by Stalin or State.
one group With many aspects wel- A. Philip Randolph and the Khrushchev. It has not arrive'd at Keynoting this year's socialist campaign, the Students for
coming all young pe,oPle ~hO :vant NAACP. The great majority of its decisions by democratic dis- Dobbs and Weiss staged a street meeting outside of New York's
to Jom many progl am 01 pal tICI~, student pickets decided against cussion but by orders from above. 'Bronx High School of Science. (See picture p, 7). Street meetings
pate in any of our actiVIties. this policy and those who advocat- And it has ineVitably transmitted were also held in other parts of town. Having already given a
Thus, for anyone who does not ed dissolution found themselves this monolithic organizational set- push to the New Jersey and Pennsylvania campaigns to get the
yet understand, Advance expla1l1s isolated from the stUdent move.. up to its youth movements, which SWP candidates on the ballot, the student group has plcdged to
that one need not be a SOCialIst ment. have continuously followed the re- participate fully in the coming' state petition drives.
01' even 11ave an interest 111 soclal- ~ ~..:.::.:...~..:...::.==..:.::.:...::==_:__=_:.~_=__=_:.:.:..::__.:...=__~==========~=============="""":===~
ism to join the organization. Al-

though the organization calls it- Now Stevenson Do'ns Phony. self SOCialist. its political program I " I , , ( . ' . i
is brought down to a meaningless
ly low level. To quote again from
the statement of principles:
"Hope.!-that is What the future
means. Fulfillment-that is what
it offers. We must guard the fu
ture to protect our dreams." This
meaningle·ss statement as a state
~nent of purpo~c could just as
\"'ell have come from the Young
Republicans or the YMCA.

Advance proclaims itself as, at
1110st, a group in which t.hose in
telested in socialism may engage
in some study, and not as a group
of organized socialists. "We are
an independent socialist youth
crganization asking no commit
ment from anyone either to social
;:-.m 01' any particular political par
ty." However, basic democratic
rights and genuine independence
from the Communist Party are
not, much in evidence. Despitc the
fact tllat its politics are proclaim
ed "broad," Trotskyism is grounds
for expulsion, although most Ad
vance rnembers don't know any
thing about Trotskyism except
what they l1ear from the Commu
nist Party.

ADVANCE ADLAI
Tl1e top "Marxist" leaders of

Advance proudly sport their
Stevenson-for-President buttons,
continuing the long-time class
collabora tionist policy of support
ing tl1e "lesser eviL" In the civil
liberties struggle against the
House Un-American Activities
Committee the young supporters
of the Communist Party have
done little to mobilize the broad
{'st forces of young people as was
done in San Francisco last May.
lnstead, extraneous issues sucl1 as
"pulcrIlil copxistence" have in
truded into 1he campaign against
tli:> I-rousc Committee and ha v
Jimitf'd the participation of tl1t:
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DOMESTIC POLICY: J:he vast majority of ma·rried students say

their experience has been good, according to a survey made by a
University of Michigan sociologist. "The most satisfied wives are
those who have a shared-equal type of maniage," rcports DI'. Ho
bert O. Blood. . . . Most boys can look forward to bending over a
hot stovc after malTiage, according to a survey conducted by the
Youth Rescarch InstitutE", Only one boy in five has a chance to escape
household drudgery. A 16-year-old Chicago girl remarked, "Only a
lazy lout would sit around watc'hing his wife work," 92 per cent of
the gil'1s think that husbands should help with the dishes; Evident
ly the 39 per cent of the boys who agree they should help out stand
a better cance of getting' ma.nied. . . . On campus, the idea of a
"fallen woman" no long'cr carries much weig·ht. Few collcge stu
dents say they would rt'fuse to many someone who had pre-marital
sex relations. according' to a study by Cornell University sociologists.

STUDENTS VS. WAR: In Teaneck, N, J., Ellen Shapiro was de
nied election to the National Honor Society for her refusal to partici
pate in a civil defense drill. The 54 other students who had signed
petitions against the drill charged that they were' "ridiculed amI
threatened' with expulsion." . . . Fifty Canadian students from the
Universities' of Montreal,- Ottawa and Toronto traveled 250 miles to
picket,the Bomarc missile' site at North BaS. To the tune of the
"CaissonS. Go Rolling' Along" they sang: "Hear the CI'y, hear the plea,
I'ise from all Humanity: Give us pea·ee and to hell with the Bomb."
... A congress of the, Na.tional Union of French Students, wh.ich in
cludes half the', college students of France, demanded negotiations
with the FLN' and guarantees of self-detp,rmination fOl' Algeria. The
editor of I'Express (paris).wt'ote: "We are arriving at the point ...
when groups of youth· will consider collectively refusing' to fight with
the army in 'Algeria" no matter what price th,ey may have to pay for
their diSobedience/'

Youth Notes
Page "1

WORLD YOUTH: The fear of "government by students" hound,
Western olficials, according to a UPI dispatch from London. Britlsh
students have provided the main forces for demonstrations again5~

nuclear bomb policies, racial segregation in Africa. "Britain also has
been plagued by student rioters in Cyprus and Malta," the dispatch
continues. . . . In South Korea students demonstrated demanding.
the resignation of acting President Huh Chung, attacking the pro
visional gover.nment as the "remnant of a dictatorial regime." ...
A letter from a young Chinese housewife to the magazine China
Youth which expressed impatience with the heavy demands for sacri
fice made by the regime, and a desire to enjoy some of the' material
l)enefitsof the revolution now, received a flood of replies, pro and
con.... The Leeds'University Labour Society voted 45-1 to demal;d
Gaitskell's resignation.

YOUNG SOCIALIST

NYC CIVIL DEFENSE:

Pressure for es ROTC Retreat I
A rash of student protests against compulsory ROTC this year

forced some concessions. At ;;he University of Wisconsin, compulsory
ROTC was discontinued Oll a two-year trial ba.;is. Students at the
Univ. of Puerto Rico 1I'0n a victory (see story p. 2). The Army, while
still strongly favoring compulsory ROTC. has declared some modifica
tions in its training program. Defense Secretary Thomas S. Gates was
reported as being "prepared to say out loud that no military require
ment exists for compulsory RO"fC,"

ROTC is compulsory at 154 American institutions. Dozens of these
schools saw anti-ROTC protests. At Michigan State, the faculty sen
ate voted 400 to 248 to abolish compulsory ROTC. The University of
California at Berkeley was the scene of a freshman hunger strike and
thousands of signatures supporting this action (see December, 1959
YS). At Arizona State University, 750 signatures were collected on
petitions, and at the Univ. of Arizona, 1,500 signatures.

At Lehigh U. in Bethlehem, Pa., some 300 students staged three
anti-ROTC demonstrations. Shouting "We hate ROTC," they marched
to the homes of the President and the Dean. They also circulated a
petition.

Scenes of further protest were Dartmouth, where students picket
ed an ROTC parade on the village green; Cornell, where freshman
students voted against compulsory ROTC; UCLA, Eastern Michigan
University, and the University of Washington.

Summer, .1960

-Ma ury England,~r

STREET RALLY: YSA.National Secretary Jim Lamb ~echt speaks to high school students on the elections.

PARK ARRESTS

Picking at random, tl,c pollct"
began making their aIT(l~t~ in til\"

_..park, as promised. It wa.> not an
easy task. The first girl they chose
refused to g,o along pt,'.\(;cDIJiy.

by Jaek Arnold, I were' sentenced to five days in
The past school year has seen a significant increase in the Iprison. The fOllOwi~gd day, Sta~

number of students participating in anti-war actions. Most out- urday; sdeverdal.hun~l~ . PI~testel~
standing is the protest demonstration in New YOrk's City Hall Park Igthathewre 'an 'Hmarc e finD It·ont.o

., f d '11 Ma 3 I .' yeal's e omens ouse a e en IOnagainst the annual CIVil De ense 1'1 on y. n plevlOus" , . S

only a handful of pacifists refused to take shelter. This year about ~he~e pal t of the gloup wa. con-
two thousand people throughout the city defied the drill. me .

It was obvious that this year's~: - - CAMPUS PROTESTS CIVIL LIBERTIES: A growing number of New York City high
anti-war demonstration was fal' Three cops were forced to carry During the drill 300 students at sChool seniors refused to sign the loyalty oath required by the city
broader than a pacifist one. To her bodily to a police van. An- City College gathered on the lawn for a diploma. AntIOch College, the Univ. of Wisconsin, and CCNY
quote from the hOl'se's mouth, the other girl refused to "come along" and refused to take shelter. The have admitted some of these diploma-less students on the basis of
pacifist publication The Peace- With the auestll1g officer. As he administration representatives their grades. Susan }<'riedman, of Flusbing, Queens, H.S., was barred
maker wrote IVIay 28: "This de- Il1s1sted for a second time, she threatened them with penalties from taking part in the senior show in retaliation for her stand

. monstration, although 'anti-war,' kicked him in the shins. I~l pam including expulsion. About 20 stu- against the oath. A citywide petition drive of high school students
was not organized on a pacifist and surprise he loosened hiS hold dents gave in to the threat. The against the oath resulted. , .. A Long Island student spoke up before
basis." on her arm and she vanished int.o ,others stood tllcir gl'ound and 1,000 classmates, teachers and parents to refuse an American Legion

As the alert sirens sounded, the crowd. answered with the song "We Shall award. "r refuse to accept an award from an organization whose
policemen made a few weak In all the police made only. 26 Not Be Moved," policies I can't respect,'· he stated. He has received hundreds of let-

atte'mpts to get the crowd of arrests Ollt of the. mOI.·e than 000 ters of sUi=>port.· . . . Six de·fendants of the First Amendment l:ad

1000 Protesters in New York's people 1'1110 remamed 111 L11e park At Brooklyn College over 200 tlleir sentences upheld by the United States Court of Appeals. The
t h d b H students participated 111 the dem- six, Robert Shelton. William A. Price, Herman Liveright, John T.

City Hall Park to take shelt- once the aITes s a egun.. av- onstratlOns agamst the dnl!. C'rojack, Norton Anthony Russell, and Bernard Deutch, have received
ter. When it beCame obvious ll1g underestimated the pi obable here. as at City College. thre.ats Isentences of three to nine months imprisonment and from "100 'l'"
t.hat thl'S' was not tlle ill, cl~tiOJl I turnout, the co.ps were forced to d d hid t f '" "
-' , f I k f we.re ma e an sc 00 I en I lC- ~500 in fines. Most of the cases, however, will be appealed to ',','1'>
of tI1 '~ demonstrators, a !)o!ice 0(- release others 01' ac' 0 space t d t k b th th 'v v

~ dd a 'Ion car s a en up y e au - Supreme Court.... Dr. Willard Up'llaus, 69-year-Old pacifist sel''!
ficial mounted a bench. In an in the three pa y wagons on ontles. Letters were sent out to ing a jail sentence for contempt of court, had his plea fDr freedom
appealing tone he begged every- hand. . the students pr-omlsl11g them that d(~nied by the N.H. Supreme Court. Picketers have demanded his
one to "Please obey tile law," The 26 arrested were taken un- , If they would sign statements that freedom in front of the prison and before the New England Tomist
There were good-natured. chuck- mediately t,o the cnmlllal courts thcy were only bystanders the Bureau in New York ... "Behind the Bars for the First Amend
les from the crowd. In a more bUlldmg where they appeared be- cards would be returned and no ment," a 34-page pamphlet issued in March, 1960, tells the stories
desperate tone he asked, "Are you fore Judge Clazzo. actlOn taken. of 36 people who have defied the Un-American Committee Qn the

'. Americans?" Loud laughter fill- The judge stated that the cte- The decisive tactic' met with basis of the First Amendment. Write to: Committee of First Amend-
ed the park and some shouted fendants "had knowingly flouted I little if any response, At City Col- mend Defendants', Box 564, Radio City Sta., New York 19, N.Y, COll
"You bet," and "TI1at's why we're the law and in so doing were un- lege it prompted a large number tributions are welcome,
here." With an all inclusive sweep.. dermining the democratic pro- of additional students to turn in
ing gesture he then int.oned, "r cesses of our nation." their cards saying that they too
'Place you all under an"st for Tl C' C I

One of the defendants s.tated were demonstrators. 1e Ity 0-
not obeying the law," . f' II d

that what they had done today lege administrati'on ma y ecid-
The attitude of many of the "was just what the people in Tur- ed its disciplinary action would

demonsEFa'toJ:S was summed up by I,ey and Korea were doing." be to enter a notation in red ink
one who said, "The wl101e idea p' d' . h" f; tOil the J)ench on the students' record cards. Atoun, Ing I:; ,s .. I r. t·· t·
of defense again"t nuclear weap- th . d I' d "'I" at' J'ust IBrook yn 5::> of the par lClpa II1ge JU ge exc alme 11,. s
'0ns is unrealistic and in practicf h t I' . t" H nt on to students were suspended for foUl
it means resigning oneself to wur." w a m ag·a.ms . e we d

state, "The way to change things ays.
is through the ballot box." To This harsh action was met with
this one of the youn;:' women rc- student protests in the form of
torted that she had nevel' been mass meetings and picket lines.
given a chance to vote on the Yielding' to this pre~s~re h:om the
civil defense law. studt'nts, th.e admllllstratlon re-

lented and instructed the facuIty
On Friday of tha t week the 26 not t.o count the suspension time

toward overcuts. But for this
many of the studt'nts would have'
automatically failed in their I
courses and many would not have
graduated.

Also at Brooklyn College Lillian
F'eldman. editor of the campus
paper King'sman, resigned her post
when Dean Stroup forbade the
pUblication of a picture of the
Civil Defense protest on campus
Her resignation attacking cens'or
ship was published on the front
page of Kingsman in the space
that had been reserved for the
picture. This censorship was an
other factor that contributed to
the angel' of the Brooklyn stu
dents,

At other schools in the East
students also refused to take
shelter-two Princeton students
were arrested; six Drew Univer
sity students defied the take-
shelter signal; also about 35 stu
dents at Harpur College; and a
number of New York City high
school students.
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Ike, 1(. Sulk as Mao Mottths Lenin

THE FIGHT
AGAINST WAR

ZOc
Young Socialist Forum

Box 4'41, Cooper Station
New York 3, N .. Y.

-How to Wi," It

by Shane ~age

by Shane Mage harshest military discipline and in
The months of April and May c~llditions of international isoI-

1960 will be remembered, not for ation, at the end of whieh they
the dazzling fireworks of the sum- will supposedly have a socialist
mit conference blow-up, but for society.
the infinitely more important ex- The combination of verbal ul-
plosion of revolutionary discon-I tra-Ieftism with a perspective
tent in South Africa, South Korea, based on Socialism in One Coun-
Turkey and Japan; the deepening try is neither novel nor unusual
of the Cuban revolution, with its' for Stalinism. In 1930, Leon Trot-
impact on all Latin America; and sky was compelled to write: "The
the dramatic entrance of the official leadership of the Commu-
youth in the North and South of nist International conducts its
the United States onto the stage policy as though we were on the
of social and political struggle. eve of the insurrection of the Eu-

The failure of the "Big Four" ropean proletariat. At the same
to meet is only a shadow of the time the economic plan for the
reality; the reality is the struggle ten-fifteen years is constructed
of the student and working mass- with the aim of 'outdistancing' the
es against U.S.-backed regimes, whole capitalist world by means
against racism, capitalism and of an isolated workers state."
imperialism. When today leaders of the Chi-

n we bear in mind that these nese CP state that they expect
mass movements have fW1damen- the result of a Third World 'iVaI'
tally strengthened the struggle to be the worldwide victory of GO-

against World War III by striking eialism they express a disregard
against U.S. imperialism in its and contempt for the working
most advanced military bastions class of the advanced countries
and in Japan, the decisive indus- that can only serve to aid imper-
trial power in Asia, it will be fruit- ialist war preparations. The "Ieft-
ful to consider the causes of the ist" Peking line is just as Stalin-
summit collapse and some of the ist as the "rightist" Moscow line,
explanations that have been Of-, WHY RIFT?
fered for this sudden turn of af - What then are the real reasons
f:ours.. for the split between Moscow and

ADENAUER'S CHARGE Peking? In addition to the bu-
JAPANESE STUDENTS: Their struggle against U.S.-Japan treaty increases PI'ospects for l1eace.

Spokesmen for the Western im- reaucratic reluctance to abandon
perialist bloc, ot course, accuse warriors than the Republicans. We line of Stalin and are charging agreed to in Paris last March. an international climat{l which
Khrushchev of wrecking the Sum- will admit that there is consider- Khrushchev with "softness" to- Is this a sufficient explanation tends to justify the sacrifices de-
mit. West German Chancellor able evidence to support this wards capitalism. for Khrushchev's sharp reversal? manded of the Chinese people,
Adenauer, f'or example, says that claim. As we will see, this analysis Not in itself: but in conjunction one powerful motive is immcdiate
Khrushchev went to Paris "with But let us turn to the explana- catches an important pa.rt of the with the official reaction to the Iy evident. The main goal of the
the preconceived plan to sabotage tion given by Khrushchev. In sub- I'eality-but only a part. What it U-2 affair it interacted with the Summit Conference was the con
the conference." This is one of stance, Khrushchev's explanation leaves out is wh~t Walter Lipp- "internal" Soviet situation to pro- elusion of a treaty banning nu-
those sly half-truths which often amounts to this: Eisenhower for a manD saw so clearly: that the U.S. duce the blowup. Iclear tests explosions: this in-
maJ{es the best lie. It is like ac- time was, and in fact still is, gen- governmcnt acted in the way best I INSIDE FACTION volves nothing less than the per-
cusing a man of law breaking be- uinely in favor of peace. Although calculated to force I{hl'ushchev to I Inside the Soviet bureaucratic manent exclusion of Peking from
oause he crossed the street against he I Khrushchev) suspected Lhpl, walk out of the conferenoe. If c'1s1,c' Kl1l.'ushchel' has had to the "Atomic Club."
a red light-"forgetting" to men- was something fishy about the Khrushchev were under pressure contend with a faction opposed to The "quid pro qUO" to China
tion that he was being pursued by President's friendly intentions, he from within the Soviet bloc, the his limited liberalization measures fOl' adherence to a test ban treaty
a madman with an axe. nevertheless continued to ;~ope U.S. governmcnt did everything in and to his risky economic prom- i would have to be a form of "bacek

Despite the fact that this charge that the American impel'ia1j.';ts its Pll.wer to increase that pI'eSSUl'e iS2S in the face of working class II door I'ecognition" by the U.S., to
is repeated every day in this had corne to their senses and W£el'C by its )'lrovocations. The responsi- aem,1l1ds fol' concessions, a fac- be followed in the course of sub
~ountry by Democrats and Repub- ready to talk peace in a :5';l'ious bility of the U.S. can by no means tion favoring sterner repressions licqucnt summit conferences by
licans alike. and by most of the way. This. however, was rIiJt 10 be dodged by I·cference•., to intel'- uf workillg class and intellcctual a fuller normaliza.tion of Sino
capitalist press, radio and TV, it be. Eisenhower suddenly reversed ual pressures on Khrushchev. ferment and willing to use, as American relations, inc l' e a sed
is so incongruous and so out of his course and began to renege: 0,1 Whot, then, actually happened Stalin often did. 0 tense internrt- Ea.st- 'Vest trade, and expanded
accord with the facts that a num- previous agreements. And the,; rtt Paris? This question is in-eor- tional situation to justify 3ust8r- economic aid to "under-developed
bel' of highly authoritative observ- came the spy-plane incident "nel rf'ctly posed, since nothing hap- ity and repressive measures. countries" including China. The
ers, whose loyalty to the interests Eisenhower showed his Lru" col- pened tl1ere. The question is. what But thi'., "Old StaJinist Guard," advantages to the people of China
of capitalism is unquestioned, have ors as an aggressive wannongc.r. failed to happen at the Summit? l'Vl'n l''''lli''l.'·ced hy the sections and the world from such an evo-
been compelled to refute it. The Such demonology is beyond ref- The J)ropaganda picture of a of the Offieel's Corps directly lution are manifest: but for the
conservative columnist, Walter utation' but what about the somc- summit conference as a sincere threatened by Khrushchev's reor- l)Ur~aucl'ats to whom defense
Lippman, for one, wrote in the what ~ore plausible explanationIclffort. of statesmen to settle their I g·anization plans, i:<; not itself able ~gallJ~t, eventual im~r.ialist at
New York Herald Tribune May 17, that Khrushchev was forced t.o dlffcI'2nCeS m a peaceful way to mount a senons tIueat to t~ck IS a matter of ~mhtary pre
a day before the blow-up: call off the Summit because the. t1ll'ough llegotia tions has, of ! KhfllShch~v's vo\Vel~. Its political ~ared~~SG and not of I.nternationaI

"When the plane was captured, U-2 incident exposed 1he real in- t course, only the famtest resem- ,·trength IS based on support by Ievolu,.lOn, ~.he blessmgs al'e at
NIl'. Khrushchev opened the door tentions of the U.S.? ,blance to reality. The purpose of East European bureaucracies (for best very mixed. .
to the President for a diplomatic On th2 surface this seems like Irt. ,conference like th,; one which obvious r~a.sons) and, above all, .The Pans frasco does not Slg

exit f!t'O"m hi•., quandary: He did a singular coincidence-the Course: dld not meet Il1 Pans IS baslcal1y by t.he Chml'se CP, mfy a fundamental change m the
not believe, said Mr. K., that Me of History changed by the deci- 1,0 sign. with a great flourish, or The Chinese Communist. Party ll1terna,~I~nal sltuatlOn: the ,~g,2n-
Eisenhowel' was responsible for 01'- sion of one man not to kill him- secretly as the case may be, agree- leaders have b~f.'ll cl.tt.a.cklll~; I· da of peaceful coexIstence nas
dering the flight.... !\fl'. Eisen- self and destroy his plane. But ments already thoroughly prepar- Khrushchev's policy i without merely been postponed for a year
~ower replied that. he wa,s I'espon- how does it square with the fact. ed by "normal" diplomatic proc- naming him) particularly since or so. Nor \ViII lt 111 Itself clear
slbl.e, t.hat such fhg'hts wel'e n~(l- admitted by Kllrushchev that his esses. In tIle case of the abortIve !lis visit to the U.S. In this at- away any of the illusions that
es~,u·y. and. ~hen he. let. t.he wor~d jParis press conferenc.e. that the p.aris conference these agreem"nts tack Lenin's rt'rt] views on peace- 11rtve become so rife in past years.
Hunk even If he dId not say ,,0 Soviet government has known for ",ele to be a fOll11al ban on nu- ful coexistence, his basic alHtlysis W~lat it has done is provide a sud
in exact w,Ol'ds tha.t the flights years that U.S. plan~s were flying! clear tests and a "first ste

r
P" dis- of the incapacity of imperialism den illumination for some of the

would contmuc. ThiS locked the over its territory virtually at will? . armrtl11ent plan. When Khrush- to alter its organic nature and salient facts of modern reality:
door which Mr, l{Juushchev ha.d chev postponed the summit con- therefore its continuous drive to- cruelly exposed is the basic and
opened. It transformed the em- U-2 BLOWUP PRETEXT ference "six or eight montlls," he wards war, have been given a permanent character of the ag-
barrassment of being caught in a Pass over the implied confes- in effect postponed the ratifica- great deal of public notice. This gressive military and espionage
spying operation into ,1, direct sion that Khrushchev has cynic- tion of these accords. is all to the good. The Chines2 policies of U.S. imperialism, the
challengc to the soveignty of the ally been decei.ving the people of What were the factors on the leaders have been saying many of cynical mendacity of the lead'ers
Sovi.et Union.... This avowal.,. the Soviet Union and the world two sides which led to the post- the things we have said for years of the U.S. Even in this country
was a. fatal mistake. For it made as to the character and actions ponement? Here no categorical But we cannot overlook the im- thl' acceptance of cold-war poli
it impos'3ible fOI' MI'. Khrushchev of the U.S. government. What re- statements are possible, since the portant fact that these criticisms cies has been violently shaken,
to bypass the affair. Had he done mains (even granting the dubious proceedings of the State Depart- of the Kremlin's foreign policy and by that fact the prospects of
that he would have been in the proposition that the U-2 captured ment are as secret as those of the bear an extremely superficial re- the struggle for peace and social··
position of acknowledging to the on May 1 was the first to be shot Kremlin. But it is well known semblance to Leninism. Not mere- ism 'have been improved.
world ... that he had surrendered down over Soviet territory) is the that within the Pentagon there is Iy because the Stalinist policy of
to the United States the right to certainty that the U -2 affair was a powerful opposition to the gen- peaceful coexistence is not speci
violate Soviet territory. No states- merely the pretext, not the cause, eral foreign policy of the Eisen- fically named and analyzed, but
man can live in a.ny eountJ·y after of the Summit blowup. But what hower administration; an opposi- more importantly because there
making such an admission." then are the real causes? . i tion reflecting the contradiction has been no hint that the Chinese

The Democrats have indicated According to Charles Bohlen. I between the basic war drives of CP is altering its own domestic O'

that they intend to make a cam- the State Department's "Russian U.S. imperialism and its present foreign policy.
paign issue of the U-2 incident. expert," Khrushchev'S behavior economic and political need for a The superficially "revolut.ionary"
But this will be strictly within the stemmed from considerations in- stabilization of the internationaJ Chinese criticisms of Khrushchev
limits of bipartisan solidarity on ternal to the Soviet bloc. Bohlen situation. The pressure for the are in fact de'signed to .justify a
the basic cold-war foreign policy. contends that Khrushchev was Pentagon apparently caused the policy entirely based on t.he Sta-'
The charge of the Democrats that forced to yield to "left" critics State Department. shortly before linist theory of "soeiaJjsm in one
Eisenhower bungled and floun- within the Soviet Communist the U-2 incident, to reverse its country." The program of the
derect is, if you stop to think of it. Party and to the leadership of the previous acceptance of a disarma- "gTeat leap forwa.rd" proposes to
simply a claim that they are bet- Chinese CP who have been cbm- ment plan proposed by de Gaulle the Chjne~ people a IOl"c,ed march
tel' liars and more adroit cold. oring for a retlJ.rn to the "tunJ." [l.ud Wili~h Kr,.t'ushcn.e v had 'ul 'oil} y;~;.l,!':; d'\l1"J,tl'l)[1, unde:r ihe

I




